
Only the 
female is called 

a goose. Males are 
called ganders and 

their babies are 
called goslings.

The
 snapping turtle 

is a member of the 
alligator family and 

has a mean bite!

Beavers 
are the largest 

rodents in North 
America and cut 
down trees with 

their sharp teeth.

Hoosic River Wildlife Walk

Dragonfly 
wings move like 

helicopter blades, 
allowing the insect 

to hover and fly 
backward.

Snapping Turtle

Beaver

Native Brook Trout

Dragonfly 

Canada Goose

1/2 mile point: 
Hunter Foundry Bridge.

Turn around and head back! 

Noel Field: 
Start Here!

Enjoy a 1-mile walk along the riverbank from Noel Field to Hunter Foundry Road Bridge. 

Cattails are 
eaten by animals 

along the river. Birds 
use the seed hairs 

as nest lining.

Cattails

Trout don’t 
have scales  

during their first 
month of life and  
can live for up to  

20 years.

A red-
winged black-

bird switches its 
diet from insects to 
seeds, depending 

on the season.

Mallard Duck

Mallard 
ducks can take 
off from land or 

water and are the 
world’s most 

common duck.

Red-winged 
Blackbird

Some of this wildlife may be hiding or keeping cool in shady spots along the river!



Hoosic River Family 
 Wildlife Walk!

Can you 
find me and my other 

wildlife friends along the 
Hoosic River? 

For more information:
Hoosic River Revival

P.O. Box 434 North Adams, MA 01247
413.212.2996

HoosicRiverRevival@gmail.com
www.HoosicRiverRevival.org

Scan the QR code to learn more about  
our vision for the South Branch!

Now: 
Fishing, boating, and swimming are not allowed in 
most of the Hoosic River in North Adams. The wildlife 
that can survive here is also limited by the concrete 
that has replaced the natural dirt floor of the river.

Imagine : 
A restored Hoosic River that keeps North Adams 
safe from flooding but without the concrete and tall 
banks that prevent people and wildlife from using 
the river. 

Enjoy a 1-mile walk  
along the riverbank  
from Noel Field to  

Hunter Foundry Road.
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Why are rivers special?
• Water means life!
• Rivers provide habitat for many fish, birds, 

and other animals.
• Rivers give us water to drink and water for 

our fields so we can grow food.
• Rivers provide food and water for plants, 

animals, and people.
• Rivers are fun to visit and explore!

Can you stand on one 
leg like a heron and 
count to 25?

Many birds, such as this 
great blue heron, regulate 
their body temperature by 
standing on one leg while 
holding the other leg up.

Wildlife Word Search

Rt. 8/State St.

Rt. 8A/Ashland St.

Hoosic River

Noel Field

Rt. 2 Rt. 2

 Williamstown Mohawk Trail Downtown

Noel Field is just ¼ 
mile south of downtown 
North Adams on Route 
8. Park in the gated 
parking lot just south 
of Child Care of the 
Berkshires, then walk to 
the river bank to start 
your adventure!

Pittsfield 

  1. Beaver 2. Duck 
3. Turtle 4. Dragonfly
5. Blackbird 6. Trout 
7. Goose 8. Blackbird


